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E-MAIL
We've been talked into joining the 20th century, With only
three years to go before it's predicted that all computers will
crash as a result of their inabiiity to cope with the date change
to the 2ist century we've actually been talked into joining the
net. For all you other netties out there our E-Mail address is :-

ndlovu@pixie.co.za

GAUTENG DEPOT
Our Gauteng depot is now up and 'running', albeit on foot for
a short while. It took only three weeks in Gauteng before we
were called upon to make our involuntary contribution to the
R.D.P.....our bakkie was nicked.

While on the subject of the Gauteng depot I would just like to reiterate our modus
opperandi in the area:-

. Orders should be placed on Singh who will cross check stock holdings to ensure that
you receive your required goods. Phone on 033 I 472780

. Orders within the old greater Johannesburg metropolitan area exceeding R1000,00
will be delivered by Shaun.

. Orders for the rest of the 'old Transvaal' area will be dispatched from Kempton Park,
thereby saving you railage or road transport costs. Choice of haulier is the
responsibiiity of the purchaser and ownership of goods changes to the purchaser upon
acceptance of the goods by the haulier.

NEW PRICE LIST
Enclosed herewith is this odious document. We have managed to hold the prices of most
locally produced products but imported goods have, as is to be expected, been increased.
Prices are still extremely competitive and, when comparing apples with apples, they are,
in the words of Tina Turner, "Simply The Best"



NEW PRODUCTS
Following on the visit to South Africa by Stafix's technical manager, Bob Woodhead, 1997 will see the
introduction of a number of new products to the Stafix range. First to be seen in South Africa will be two
energisers filling needs at the bottom end of the battery and mains powered ranges. The power gap
between the ever popular Maxi Grazer and the 81.5 will be filled with the new 81 and a new Ml mains
powered unit will complement the lower end of the mains powered range.

These two new energisers will not incorporate the relatively expensive cyclic wave technology of the rest
of the Stafix range. These energisers are however extremely low impedance units and dealers who saw the
comparative tests.we did on existing fences, with these units, were very impressed with the voltages they
maintained.

We expect to receive our first shipment of these new energisers in about June / July 97. Till then we
enclose for your information a bit of technical data on the Bi.

PRODUCT INFORMATION
(Das blinking lights)

The flashing lights on the front of the Stafix energiser casing are still causing some dealers confusion. For
the benefit of the slightly confused let me run through the flashing sequences once more. Hopefully you l

will not progress from slightly to totally confused.

There are three conditions during which the lights on the front of the casing will flash:-

r A battery energiser in the o;f position.
a) Systems test :- When connected to a 12 volt battery the energiser lights will flash in sequence up and
down the row. This is simply the energiser testing its systems. If all is 0K then
b) Module test :- One, two or three of the red lights wiil then flash a few times. One light indicates a 81.5,
two a 83 and three a 86 energiser. As the casings for these three energisers are all the same size these
flash tests just indicate that the right rnodule is in the right casing.
c) Battery status test :-A number of lights will now flash in unison. (reds and greens together) Note where
they flash up to. The first three red lights indicate 9.5 volts and each green there after a l/2 volt. Total up
the number of greens and presto-- you know if your battery is fully charged.

o Battery and Mains powered energisers in the on position
Each flashing light now represents a 1000 volts. The first three reds indicate 3000 volts and each green
there after an additional 1000 volts. Staight forward!

r Battery energiser internal fault display
In the event of a battery energiser experiencing an internal fault the regular rhythmic flashing of the
energiser lights will be replaced by a fault code. The enclosed "Key to Stafix Battery Energiser L.E.D.
Fault Codes" will be of assistance to you in analysing the problem. Please file this for future reference.

In addition to the price list, B1 technical feature brochure, and Fault Codes, I enclose
information on mains powered energiser running costs and battery selection.

Kind Regards
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